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Global Positioning System (GPS) 
measurements and analysis 

First GPS results on the active tectonics of Bul
garia and in particular the Bulgarian Rhodopes 
were obtained in 1998 (Kotzev et at., 2001 a). 
Recently, these data were updated by the re
sults of a regional network covering western 
and southwestern Bulgaria (Kotzev et al., 
2001b). This network of 26 stations was estab
lished in 1996. The network was measured 
twice, in September of 1997 and 2000, using six 
Trimble SSE or SSI receivers and antennas in 
60-hour observation sessions. The network in
cludes four stations that were also measured in 
September 1996 and 1998 with the same equip
ment as part of first and second-epoch surveys 
of a larger regional network. In order to provide 
a common regional reference point, we includ
ed in all the surveys observations from one or 
more monuments located at the Geodetic Ob
servatory Plana. The analysis of the 1997, 1998, 
and 2000 campaigns includes data from the 
continuously operating station SOFI located 20 
km away from the base station. 

The data acquired for our regional network 
were combined with data obtained from over 
1 00 globally distributed stations under the aus
pices of the International GPS Service (IGS), 
using the three-step approach (McClusky et al., 
2000). For each day we estimated all parame
ters, which are common to all subsets of data 
applying loose a priori constraints. These in
clude the station coordinates, parameters rep
resenting the effects of the atmosphere, the 
Earth's rotation parameters, and the motions of 
the satellites. To get better orbital strength ap
plied to the regional network, we combined our 

daily solutions with the global daily solutions 
performed by the Scripps Orbital and Perma
nent Array Center (SOPAC). We further com
bined the daily estimates into a single set for 
each survey. The horizontal velocities in a Eur
asian reference frame are obtained by minimiz
ing the adjustments to the horizontal velocities 
of 15 stations in Europe and central Asia while 
estimating three translation and three rotation 
rates. A priori velocities for all stations were set 
to zero except for the stations with measured 
residual motion with respect to Eurasia, and for 
the stations in Scandinavia to reflect their mo
t~ons caused by postglacial rebound. The root
mean-square (rms) of the residual rates for the 
15 stations is 0.5 mmjyr. The 1-cr uncertainties 
are derived by scaling the formal errors by a 
factor of 1.2 - the square root of chi-square per 
degree of freedom of the solution. 

Geodynamic implication of the results 

The present day Rhodopian Mountains are the 
main individualized geomorphological unit in 
South Bulgaria, bordered by normal faults. It is 
broadly accepted, that these faults are of main 
importance for the determination of the 
Rhodopes as a single tectonic unit. However, 
the acquired GPS data do not confirm the geo
logical si~ificance of these bordering fault. 
After GPS data in south and south-west Bulgar
ia two main area may be defined, Western and 
Eastern ones. The western area includes South
west Bulgaria, south of Sofia and Plovdiv. To 
the east the area covers the West Rhodopes up 
to the Dospat River. Probably to it belong the 
Central Rhodopes as well, but this suggestion 
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Fig. I. Topographic map with major Neogene - Quaternary tectonic elements and estimated GPS horizontal velocities 
for the Rhodopian sites (South Bulgaria and Northern Greece) and their 68% confidence elipses in a Eurasia fixed 
reference frame. Velocities for Northern Greece (SKAL, SOXO and ASKT) are after McClusky et al. (2000). State 
borders are showned by dashed lines. 
1- normal fault; 2 -strike-slip fault with direction of relative motion after geological data; 3 - fault of udefined type. 
SG- Sofia Graben; SBGS - Sub-Balkan Graben System; NTGS- North Thracian Graben System; MFZ- Maritsa 
Fault Zone, KF - Kroupnik Fault; PF - Predela Fault; DF - Dospat Fault; XF - Xanti Fault; SFZ - Strouma Fault 
Zone and Strouma Grabens; MG - Mesta Grabens (Raz\og and Gotse De\chev Grabens); SeG - Serres Graben; 
DG - Drama Graben. 

needs further expending of the GPS network. 
The eastern locality is covered only by one sta
tions located in the Eastern Rhodopes (Mom
chilgrad). All stations show southern motions, 
which do not exceed 5 mm/yr. 

Western area 

This region has a dense network of over 20 sta
tions, which permits to determine quite precise
ly its active tectonics. All obtained velocities 
are significant at the 70% confidence level (with 
one exception) exhibiting active geodynamics of 
the land. The general direction of motion of all 
stations is to the S-SE with single local devia
tion in S-SW direction. The velocity field indi
cates slightly increasing motions toward the 
SSE with respect to Eurasia. When presented in 
a regional frame to remove the uniform motion 
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6 velocities exceed their 70% confidence el 
lipses. The contemporary pattern of deforma
tion suggests that low rate extension and strike
slip displacement are the major modes of inter
nal deformation. More significant strains are 
suggested to the north of the Rita Mountain (1-
2mm/yr). To the north of the Rhodopes a broad 
zone of extension is well expressed. In this zone 
the faults bordering from the north the 
Rhodopes (Maritsa Fault Zone) show no signif
icant acctivity, because stations located south 
and northern of them have similar rates and di
rections of motion. It is most probable that 
main extension occurs along the Sub-Balkan 
Graben system (Tzankov et al., 1996). 

Our data indicate generally SE oriented ex
tension in the Sofia graben which is most signif
icant in its southeastern part. The velocity field 
to the south of Sofia graben is quite homoge
neous. All velocities are generally S-SW orient-



ed. The pattern implies torsion along vertical 
axes southwest of the Sofia graben and in cen
tral Pirin Mountain. This torsion suggests un
der small clockwise rotation into the area SW 
of Sofia and clockwise rotation of southwestern 
Bulgaria (Ograzhden - Pirin- West Rhodopes). 
The last suggestion is in agreement with the 
GPS derived motion for stations in Northern 
Greece (McClusky et al., 2000). To the south of 
Sofia graben locally expressed strike-slip dis
placement is inferred. Dextral strike-slip dis
placement is shown between the Rhodopes and 
the mountain land to the west of Strouma Riv
er. However, it remains unclear which are the 
faults accomodating this displacement. 

Eastern area 

The only one stations from the Eastern area ex
hibits a well expressed motion into SE direc
tion, differing sharply from all other stations. 
The direction of motion suggests a broad zone 
of extension in a general E-W direction, which 
diffuse boundaries are in the Central Rho
dopes. It is well possible that this extension is 
accomodated mainly along the geomorpholog
ical limit between the Central and Eastern 
Rhodopes, which has a sharp geomorphologi
cal expression. After deep-seismics a crustal 
scale fault is found there (Velev, 1996), which 
seems to be an important extensional structure. 
This structure could accomodate a significant 
part of the extension. 

Conclusions 

The obtained GPS data suggest that SW Bul
garia exhibits the behaviour of a less or more 
homogeneous geotectonic unit moving to the 
southeast with respect to Eurasia. This zone in
cludes the Western part of the Rhodope Moun
tains (West Rhodopes, Rila and Pirin). The ve-

locities tend to increase to the south and indi
cate generally NW -SE oriented extension re
sulted in structures of SW-NE trend. Extension 
is combined with strike-slip displacement in 
generally NW-SE direction. Local zones of ex
tension or compression are expressed due to ve
locity differences between tectonic blocks with 
approximately one and the same direction of mo
tion. The data indicate that extension in SW-NE 
direction across the Struma and Mesta grabens is 
not longer active. Combined with recent GPS re
sults for northern Greece (McClusky et al. 2000) 
our results suggest for smooth transition of exten
sional deformation from north to south and indi
cate southward motion with clockwise rotation of 
the central South Balkans. Into the Central 
Rhodopes a significant zone of extension with 
unclear borders is located. 
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